WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® console,
Xbox 360 Kinect® Sensor, and accessory manuals for important safety and health
information.www.xbox.com/support.

Important Health Warning: Photosensitive Seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to
certain visual images, including ﬂashing lights or patterns that may appear in
video games. Even people with no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an
undiagnosed condition that can cause “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while
watching video games. Symptoms can include light-headedness, altered vision,
eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, confusion,
momentary loss of awareness, and loss of consciousness or convulsions that can
lead to injury from falling down or striking nearby objects. Immediately stop
playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these symptoms.
Parents, watch for or ask children about these symptoms— children and teenagers
are more likely to experience these seizures. The risk may be reduced by being
farther from the screen; using a smaller screen; playing in a well-lit room, and not
playing when drowsy or fatigued. If you or any relatives have a history of seizures or
epilepsy, consult a doctor before playing.
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CAR/MOTORCYCLE CONTROLS
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MAIN MENU
CAMPAIGN/LOAD GAME

No longer content with merely being criminal masterminds, the Saints have leveraged their
notoriety into celebrity status. They earn millions through lunch boxes, bobble-heads, and
reality TV shows emblazoned with the Saints logo. Bad luck sent the Saints into the path of The
Syndicate, a legendary criminal fraternity with pawns all over the globe. One botched job
later and the Saints have been thrust back into the world of sex, violence, and betrayal. They
refuse to bow down to The Syndicate and travel to Steelport, a city that makes Sodom look like
Topeka. The Saints are out for blood, and they’re going to tear down The Syndicate brick by
brick.

CO-OP CAMPAIGN

Play through the full single story campaign with a friend via system link or online. Players can
drop in or drop out at will, giving you ultimate control over your campaign.

WHORED MODE

Battle throngs of gang members, zombies, and strippers in Whored Mode. Wave after wave
of enemies will come at you, and you simply have to survive long enough to cut them down.
Each round comes with its own gimmick, as well. You may be drunk, face giant enemies, or
have to battle zombies in order to make it out alive.

DOWNLOADABLE CONTENT

View and purchase downloadable content for Saints Row ®: The Third™.

Helicopter Ascend

A

Helicopter Descend

X

Aircraft Primary Attack

x

Use your Deep Silver ID or link your gamer profile to an existing ID in order to access the
community site in order to share screenshots, stats, and game progress. You may also upload
created characters from the site to share with the community.

Aircraft Secondary Attack

]

EXTRAS
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COMMUNITY

View the credits, Options menu, or the digital manual for Saints Row ®: The Third™.
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PAUSE MENU & CELL PHONE
Press START at any time during gameplay to access
the pause menu. You can save your game, load
a previously saved game, adjust in-game options,
change co-op settings, or quit the game.

Cell Phone

Press BACK to access your cell phone. The cell
phone lets you keep track of your purchases,
discover your location, select missions, upgrade
your character, and more. Use the cell phone
to stay up to date on the latest developments in
Steelport and to make sure that your crew has the
best gear money can buy.

MAP
View a map of Steelport, use your GPS to plot routes, or figure out which areas you need to take
over next.
MISSIONS
Discover which missions you currently have available and activate them at your leisure.
SAINTSBOOK
Are you in need of Respect or trying to take down a gang? Hit the Saintsbook to view possible
missions and diversions that will get you closer to your goal. Take on Hitman Targets to
assassinate, find Chop Shop vehicles to steal, or take on Challenges.
UPGRADES
As you progress through Saints Row ®: The Third™, you earn cash and gain levels. Reaching
certain levels allow you to purchase new attributes. Upgrade your health, decrease your falling
damage, increase how quickly your notoriety goes away, improve the abilities of your followers,
and more!
MUSIC
Enable or disable radio stations that are available while you drive, or create your own custom
mixtape of songs selected from the soundtrack of Saints Row ®: The Third™.
CAMERA
Take screenshots of cool things while you play Saints Row ®: The Third™. Visit www.saintsrow.com
to see your screenshots or send them to your friends. You will be prompted to connect to the
community site for this feature to work.
PHONE
Call your fellow Saints in for an assist.
CASH
Taking money is nice, but earning it is even nicer. Purchasing stores or properties and playing
Activities or Gang Operations increase your Hourly City Income. You can also transfer cash from
your bank account to your wallet.
EXTRAS
Activate Cheats or view your Stats thus far.
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WREAKING HAVOC
IN STEELPORT
The Basics
HEALTH
Your health bar wraps around the top half of the weapon HUD. The red bar signifies your current
level of health, and recharges over time after being depleted. If your health bar completely
disappears, you die and wake up outside of a hospital.
WALKING AND SPRINTING
Use the Left Stick to get around Steelport. Tilt the stick a little to walk or a lot to run. Press and hold
_ to sprint. You can only sprint for a limited period of time before you get tired. The yellow bar
around the weapon palette in the lower right corner of the screen is your sprint meter. When that
meter completely decreases, you have to stop sprinting until you are no longer tired.
CITY TAKEOVER
Steelport is owned by the Syndicate and you need to take it away from them block by block.
This is done by playing Activities, defeating Gang Operations, and by Purchasing stores and
properties. Each time to take over more territory you earn Hourly Income that is accrued in your
bank account and available on your cell phone in the CASH menu to be laundered directly to
you every in-game hour.
WEAPONS
Hold B to bring up the weapon HUD. Use L to cycle through weapons. Use the D-pad to select a
grenade to equip.
USING THE MAP
Access the map from the Cell Phone menu. The map displays your current cash, hourly income,
and what’s near your current location. Press A to set a GPS target and the map will automatically
generate a route for you to follow.
RESPECT
Respect is how you judge just how notorious of a name you’re making for yourself. As you kill your
enemies, complete missions or perform other in-game actions, you earn Respect. The more
Respect you have, the higher your rank, and the more access you have to upgrades and other
in-game features. You don’t have to worry about spending Respect or keeping track of how
much you have. As you gain Respect, you automatically gain rank, and in-game pop-ups will
inform you when you have access to new abilities or can purchase certain things with money.
FOLLOWERS
When in a hood you own or after summoning backup, hold D-pad 7 to add Saints to your crew.
You can have up to three Saints in your crew, and they will back you up in combat and ride with
you in vehicles. These reinforcements can keep you alive by distracting or killing the enemy, so
ride out with a posse whenever you can.
CUSTOMIZATION
Customization isn’t just about a pretty face or a new pair of shoes. Customization allows you
to make your character unique and your vehicles truly yours. Come up with a color scheme
or gimmick and wear it with pride. In addition to that warm feeling, Customization gives you
Respect, too. A portion of the purchase price of the clothes, tattoos, weapons, or other options
you buy goes toward Respect. Visit the shops in the game to get a quick Respect boost and
upgrade your fashion sense.
ACTIVITIES
Activities are some of the craziest over the top gameplay that the Saints use to take territory from
the Syndicate while earning Cash and Respect. You’ll be introduced to them by your contacts
or you can search the city and find them all. As you complete Activities new ones will unlock to
increase the challenge and reward.
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DIVERSIONS
One way to earn Respect is by completing diversions. Diversions encompass a variety of actions,
from drifting in a vehicle, killing gang members, getting headshots, or base-jumping. The more
you do these diversions, the more Respect you earn, so experiment and have fun.

limited warranty and
Customer support

HIJACKING CARS
Stealing cars is a vital part of the game. Choose your car carefully. Some cars are slow, while
others are extremely fast. Others may corner well, but have weak armor. Press Y to hijack a car.
You will pull out the owner of the car, if there is one, and hop into the driver’s seat.

Warranty and Service Information
Deep Silver Inc. warrants to the original purchaser of its products for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of
purchase that the products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship. The product is sold “as is”,
without express or implied warranty of any kind, and Deep Silver is not responsible for any losses or damages of
any kind resulting from use of the product. Deep Silver will for a period of ninety (90) days either replace defective
product free of charge provided the defective product will be returned with dated proof of purchase to the store
from which the product was originally purchased or Deep Silver will at its option repair or replace the defective
product free of charge, when sent postage prepaid with a proof of purchase to our service center. This warranty
shall not be applicable to normal wear and tear, and shall be void if the defect has been arisen through abuse,
mistreatment, unreasonable use, or neglect.

AGGRESSIVE HIJACK
In a hurry? Hold _ and press Y to perform an aggressive hijack. Rather than walking around a
car and opening the door, you will leap through the nearest window and directly into the driver’s
seat. The driver will be forcibly ejected from the car, leaving you free to gun it and speed off.
HOSTAGE DIVERSION
If you manage to hijack a car that has a person in the passenger seat, you’re in luck! You can
now partake in a Hostage Diversion. Take off at high speeds and evade the police until the
hostage coughs up some cash. If you slow down, the hostage may escape.

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS
This limited warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether oral or written, and no other representations or
claims of any nature shall be binding on, or obligate Deep Silver. Any implied warranties applicable to Deep Silver
products, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the ninety
(90) day period described above. In no event will Deep Silver be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential
damages resulting from possession, use, or malfunction of this Deep Silver product. Some states do not allow
limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential
damages. So the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you
specific rights. You also have other rights that vary from state to state. Deep Silver cannot provide refunds or
otherwise process returns for credit of any kind other than an identical product replacement. As the individual
retail outlets set their own refund policy, product refund requests must occur at the place of purchase.
REPLACEMENTS
In various cases, a replacement is not the best solution. Therefore before sending the product to us, please
contact our Technical Support. Our Support Representatives will help you determine if a replacement is necessary
or available. You further will need to first acquire an RMA (Return Materials Authorization) number to process your
return or replacement. Without a valid RMA number we will not be able to process your replacement.
RETURNS
Please return the product (please media only) along with (a) a copy of the original sales receipt showing the date
of purchase,(b) a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing, and (c) your name, address (please no
PO boxes) and phone number to the below address. This 90-day warranty is rendered void if the product was
damaged through misuse or accident (eg. scratches or cracks), or if you do not have a dated sales receipt. In
these cases you are free to return the product (please media only) along with a check or money order for the
amount of $5 (US Dollars) made payable to Deep Silver, a brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing,
including your name, address (please no PO boxes), RMA number (please see Replacements), and phone number
to the address below. We strongly recommend you use a traceable delivery method when sending products to
Deep Silver. Deep Silver is not responsible for products not in its possession. NOTICE Deep Silver reserves the
right to make improvements in its products at any time and without notice.
WARRANTY ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFORMATION:
We have put this product through rigorous tests and you shouldn‘t experience any problems. However, it‘s
impossible to test every configuration and should you experience any problems regarding this product, please go
to http://www.deepsilver.com support section. If you cannot find what you are looking for in the support section,
then please find contact details below:
Deep Silver, Inc.
900 Larkspur Landing Circle, Suite 103
Larkspur, CA 94939
Customer Support: 1-888-883-1505
Email: techsupport@deepsilver.com
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